
	

CABIN	PREP	KIT	
	

	
• Antibacterial wipes - This is MY MUST HAVE! The cabin is always clean but I feel better 

taking it a step further.  I wipe down the toilet seat, handle, faucet, light switches, TV 
remote, phone and the doorknobs.  

 
• USB Charging Hub - This is my teenager's favorite on the list.  They get a 6 USB port in 

their connecting room and my husband and I have a 4 USB port in our room. 
 
• Pens, highlighter & Notepads - I love having these on hand to leave notes for family or for 

our room steward. You can also highlight your cruise schedule for the not to be missed 
events.   

 
• Magnetic Clips/Hooks - The walls of the cruise cabin are metal so magnets can be handy 

organizational tools.  You can hang up your cruise schedule, lanyard, hat, notes, etc. 
 
• DIY “Fabreeze” - I have teenagers. I also use this to spray into our hamper mid week.  My 

husband and I try to workout each morning so sweaty clothes need some “Fabric 
Refresher”.  

 
• Thank You Cards - I enjoy writing a little note to our room steward and our 

waiters/waitresses to include with their extra tip.  They provide great service and I think 
it's the right thing to do. 

 
• Pop-Up Hamper - This is so easy to pack and helps keep the small room nice and tidy.  Don't 

forget to also store those suitcases under the bed. 
 
• Clothes Pins - It's easy to hang up more swimsuits on the retractable shower line with a few 

clothespins.  
 
• Dollar bills - I put 10-20 single dollar bills in the desk drawer for easy access to tip room 

service, etc.  We order coffee each morning from room service so I like to tip a couple of 
dollars each time.  
 

• Mini Flashlight - Our daughter likes to keep this mini flashlight on the nightstand by her 
bed.  It's perfect for a late night trip to the bathroom without disturbing her brother. Plus, 
I’m a “safety-first” girl so it’s a good thing to have if needed. 
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